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INCREASING
T. n t

FIT TO
was there so great a need for men and worses of

NEEK attainment! and ildastry, i binfM and
professional life. Advancement in one's employment rats
chiefly with the individual himself referring now to pri-

vate and not public employment. Employes, in whatever
grade or capacity, have only themselves to blame if they
stand still or go backwards.

Competition among employe for advancement is not
. nearly so keen aa competition among employers to obtain
more capable and expert help. There is not an employer in
any line of business, industry, or profession who does not
continually wonder at the indifference to their own serf
interest that characterizes so large a proportion of .ecspbye.

Opportunity is free, notwithstanding any idea as em-

ploye may have that in some way he is Mng kept hack
and held down. A business thrives in proportion to the
competence of its direction, the cooperation manifest
throughout the organisation, and the ability of the indi-

vidual units in the organization. If any one of these three
requisites fail, there 'S trouble.

One of the hardest problems before every employer and
director of a business or industry is that

4 women competent to fill the positions
In the army, every man and officer

In..

employe
reoponsibflity. being

presumed to
capable to fill the next bigr.tr grade in case of need. This
is a fine theory but it doesn't work. A targe proportion
of soldiers and officers make no effort to fit themselves for
wider responsibilities, and while by reason of the rank he
holds, a soldier may advance a grade to till a vacancy, it
by no follows that he is competent to take on the
new duties and fulfil them satisfactorily. In the army,
however, movements from grade to grade from job to
30b are by routine and there is little exercise of intelligent
selection in fitting the man to job. system suffers
as a result.

In business, there' is more scope exorcise of choice.

But in theory, as in the army theory, there ought to be in
every business organisation an understudy for every job, a
man or woman competent to jump in and fill the place of
any employe and this theory ought to apply to
superintendents and department heads, so that in each shop
end department there ought tt be employes competent to
fill the higher grades of executive and administrative work
tni awaiting only an opportunity to display their ability.

Is it so in practice? Rarely. Ho employer chooses, if
be can possibly avoid it. to go outside the organisation lor
men and women to fill the more responsible posts. But in
the great majority of business institutions this becomes
necessary in many instances. This by reason of the fact
that employes, as a rule, do not make much effort to
broaden their knowledge, improve the intrinsic quality of
their own work, and fit themselves to direct the work of
other men and women.

Every employer has often had experience of offering
advancement to an employe with more pay more re-

sponsibility, and having the offer declined. Many employes
do not care to take on more responsibility, yet these same
men and women are often in a state of
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sot exceeded the the employer does
not feel justified in advancing the wage. The has

option of either the of his work
thus a better wage, or else for
work where he may be appreciated.

because an he is fitted to fill a
better jot) and get more pay, it does not he is

in his assumption. He try to his
employer a certain amoant common sense, and degree

intelligent care own He try to
that employer has been

many years, and that his employer
has a pretty idea the capabiHties of each

for the This may he, nd often
based on as by facts and

that disputed.
rare, exceedingly tare, that mere

or prejudice governs an toward
the personality an employe often a

direct on his of his tact
of tact, his to get along with other people.

of The who
of t treated may realise the ttue cause of his "jnmpe- d-

but if he

mean:

and

The

who quits;

and

and

by other employes or superseded by an outsider;
would take trouble examine honestly all the
involved, would discover that he baa
shortcoming that back, and hold him
back until corrects it.

It would be wen every and woman
a bnsiness concern earnestly for himself

What am I doing, regularly, day
by day and hour by hour, of my
work and make more to my employer?
Am I competent take the next above me and direct
the of and women If not,
what ails me? And I am not competent to aa
I worth to my employer the wages I am

How many employes a part of their time per-
sistently and regularly and that will

of their work and their
wider affairs? Management, in of modem

demands increasingly wide of
knowledge; increasing Judg-

ment; an increasing endowment of tact; increasing
to order one's own life and direct of

others' fives to a common end.
The man with breadth of view his self

every employer is on the
all the time for exceptional men, and he will in-

variably to thorn own organisation
than go outside.

So d'Aaauasio k We be
is soon.

Coal Johnny's

temper Caruso has empyema.
oec&ose they reel tnemseives somesow aliases. have pleurisy.

When Charles Schwab was directing the TJ. S.
corporation, he followed which inter
know about, but which most business organ- - J fteal XLState Meeting.

small of and no ready ESTATE
source supply competent help from outside. the opportunity offered meet Fred Taylor,

never went the organisation a rideat of the national organisation, in Paso
fill higher Be had a system of priority fcy. This meeting wiH afford the who buy and sH

ox seniority, and every was given to understand that jsoRHty chaste compere notes which w81 a benefit
held present, pest only temporarily: he must to and the wAltc

keep fit take post higher any and that Keal estate hart time depression, for
would given chance sooner later in the the foundation the

course of we mast have continue homos and
When higher job Schwab the job to Kr8w f0O& prices may advance the average

the in Hne; he given fair chance; be made price of wiH never go because demand
good, held job; not make good, was f,f land and movement

the organisation entirely, and if ahoald MMhtien west and that wfll continue to
to work for TJ. S. Steel corporation ho would

Have at the bottom work up, with the atany people the and have become discoHr-handic-

long waiting ahead of him for every with too much and too many dreatfas. have

sehwan tneory 11 casaesr iv j pons where people make their ram. privilege
next higher job, he not hold the job he the realtors of the arid regions to inform eastern
had. Furthermore believed that the best ineen- - public about here and homeseekers

hold any employment is the locate.
expectation advancing, least given chance ahont in

advance and obviously dead could heU Muthweat, different from what
organization withcut everybody's chances in The standard journals give scant mention

hoard that are

more proportion does

below. He could tolerate who satis-- t, employed out here. Nobody such
stand still. supply information the

work lines, would western
not practical professional employment. Aai Uz ani town real estate, psbUe
woman often fits precisely into certain job, and ja fofeee more and persons own
more valuable with Sach employe may lastly
claim paid progressively

value liimimn
without there being necessarily change nature

task.
idea

they entitled wugiessit increases
length only, nothing,

sufficiently consider obligation
themselces valuable business
expect

most businesses, basis eraaaJsiHe.
culation such that certain

certain qsuuiy
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NE"W YORK.
Ewins;

Metro Corporation
produced spring. Mike Gold-mey-

Superstition"
Mike's production.

reacned York,
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town
heaven Colonel
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WATCH."
Messrs Shubert

produce
Sifrht drama

Michael which achieved
success London Paris.
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tssdard employe,
employe

quality
looking elsewhere

more highly
Merely employe thinks

follow that
correct should concede

interests. should
realise closely watching
work, perhaps through

fair of person
working concern. ettiraars

actual results shown figures
cannot

personal
attitude em-

ployes; though
bearing chances

lack ability

factors
some

holds him always wiH

he
working

would consider
these pointed queries:

improve
myself valuable

pest
work other like myself?

advance,
really getting?

devote
study practice

actually improve quality grasp
any grade

badness, scope interest,
soreness

power ordering
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Plays And
DCEHsBY.

MDar Dud--- I and the wife have
made go to Wash-
ington on Jan. 4 and see Harding and
Cox Inaugurated I will writs the
story from the humorous angle. Ad-
dress us at the Elite Serveself Cafe,
as we'll be in there a good deal

with the senators that drop
in. A fake wild man at a sideshow
here got sore last week because a
rube hit him tn the eye with a chew
of tobacco. grabbed a club and
broke ont of his pen. A dozen farm-
ers, this king him a real wild man.

him miles with pitchforks.
When they caturht him he had to con-ft--

he was a barber a not wild at
all. There was a lot of excitement,
but could learn nothing. JKFF."

CHKAPSK TICKETS StTHB.
Prices for theater tickets are due to

slump. Word from Chicago says the
SS.SO top plies is back out there, and
from Kansas City eomes the news
that i is to be the high figures. New
York will be next. It is an absolute
certainty that, with everything I

coming down, theater tickets cannot
at war prices.

will be a all
tfcroiiarhout the the&rtical busfaaas.'
said A3 Jones of "The Greenwich VI -
lage yesterday. "Tickets will i

come down, but actors salaries most
follow suit. U the cost of entertatn-- t
merit Is to be the of
producing, it must be cheaper.

GREKXSTRBBT WOHfilED.
Sidney Ureenstreet wants to know

if a baby rechristened. His
new baby was baptised 'Sidney' re- -'
cently without bis dad praseat.

H1SOS.

- MASCK.

Poor
SOEKT lor the prls and lais who grow up in those wanton tines, for they

I'M karned to Mow ths scads, have that care and thrift are crimes;
they've seen their mothers and their dads with wild abandon harn the dtates.
They've it's to provide by ssvint lor the rainy day, that fife la
jest gladsome ride alonf an endless Croat 'White Way; that all saae rules
should be that dawn's the time to hit the hay. They're learned that ffic

alone is fit for gaudy girls and boys to wear, bat no one learns to sew or kntt,
or frame a decent bill of fare; and all must strive to sake a hit, though creditors

rear and swear. We've taught them many foolish tricks, we osiers, who
she old be more for we were buying brazen bricks, and throwing
at the we've got the young folks a ftx-wi-th us the dark dhiaoaof lies.
They're starting out on their careers convinced that money grows del trees; and
prudence to their view appears a thing that has the scent of cheese; and we
misled these gallant dears, we Boobs, with whiskers to It was our
duty to be sane when younger folk blew in their to rise like sages
explain that waste invites the rods, to extravagance is vain,

ot goos.
rifiht by George Matthew

be
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DEMAND FOR EMPLOYES
WHO WILL THEMSELVES RISE
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HERALD

reels himsert a nosed ana unjusay

light has gone out at last.

If he getting $30 a week

men of the southwest sheaU not seeled

more dependable in the irrigated re--

things right than mong and a holc

AbJSTxsMVs

Mr. Greenstroet watnod to him
John, but isn't asre that H 1

done. If yon have any Ideas on the
subject write to him care "Lady
Blllr." Liberty theater.

MOW IT HAPFK.VBD.
Weeley Barry, the small boy whom

"krthaJl Netlsji 1b starring In films,
waa asked recently how ho came by
his freckles.

"I ores Id the rain one day.' he
replied, "ai pot my face wet. Then
the sun canii ont and I mated."

VSICLK, BD6AR MARRIES.
Eleanor Griffith, of the Zfeg-flel- d

"Midnight Frolic" surprised her
friends last night by announcing her
marflaareot Elff&r Dudley, a vaudo-vlll- e

agent. Mr. and Mrs. Kew War-bur-n

stood up with them Christmas
eve and then took tbem to the Way-bur- n

estate at Bay Side and fed them
Aunt Eleanor is a very pretty girL

GOHIF.
Phil Bake Is to tickle the aeferdlon

for a phonograph coin poor.
Eoe Barnett baa boon engaarod tor a

good role in "The Rose GirL"
fields and Morris Ron pro-

duced "Bine Eye.'' at the Globe. At-
lantic City, last night.

"Her Man." Wlllard
Mack and Clara Joel, opened recently
In Morriotown. X. J.

Eichlin Gayer has been engaged for
the butler role In --Hollo's wild
at the and Judy.

Jobvca Howland nu seat us a pic
ture of herself with a .clgaret- -
Boavons! Bare ladles UKen up
smoking?

AN8WKR8
T. R. "With did Louis

Uacn play In 'Friendly Enemies.' Sam
or Barney Bernard?"

Bam Barney was tn a "Potash"
show.

Johnson aako: To decide a
bet wfll you pleaso state whether
there was over an ordlusnoe in Pali-
sade. K. J-- requiring people to share
off their chin whiskers so that they
might all look like New Yorkers?"

The Is foolish. Paltaado Is full
of chin whiskers.

A THOUGHT IfOR TOIJAT.
With the women wearing 'em up to

their kneeo there's no fascination
these dave in seeing a bunch of chorus
girls rehearse.

POOUSHMBKT.
The sao iv flakes came from heaven

A rash.
Then easte the rain that ehansrd

them to
Ob, slush!

PROM TUB CHBSTMT
"Pretty soft!"--Whatr
"Custard pis."

one thiag, sally: a man from
about man he used to be.

One SI Paso asked another how complexion
and replied: a

tourist wants know who notes"
who mniog for CsftaalrorU.
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FRANCE
In War Time

LEAVES FROM AN
OVERSEAS NOTEBOOK

Br H. If. SLATER.L
Toe "Oversees Notebook" contains m

variety of material gathered by tb editor
of The Herald In Esrope darlns the war
and after. Sxcerpta will be published in
this column dally durlns the nest several
nvwitht. Today'a Instalment, continuing
the aeoeral narrative, relates experiences
e the stwiin Srsnnne battle front.

It Is ess sealed that readers dip these
articles each day and paste tbem hi scrap-book-

they will not be reprinted and back
numbers cannot be supplied. '

ALL LAST night, 4 October 191S,
spite of rumors of peace we

heard the guns along the front
around Verdun and the flashes of tbe
guns lighted up the horizon. French
returning from the front report heavy
losses. German prisoners brought in;
few wounded prisoners hae been
brought in at any time why?

Memorable scenes and sounds along
the great night road: heavy traffic
both wayst sense of being in an area
crowded with troops and surging v.ith
military actrritv.

In this vicinity some villages were
entirely obliterated to that road maps
would be useless without some surli
signs aa these we sec: "This WAS
Ferois," etc, the French use of the
pest tense having a sort of grim humor.
On this front there are towns pulter-ise- d

aa thoroughly as any along the
entire line. Towns between the lines
or close to the lines on either side were
under constant artillery fire during
long years and pnherizod is the only
word that conveys the idea of what
they look like now. Allied artillery
did fully as much actual damage as
the enemy, probably, more in many
cases. Comparatively little damage was
done to the country where battle noi

passed over rapidly, but "stabi-
lization" meant systematic destruction
of everything in reach.

I fear the work of politicians is un-
doing or rendering ineffective the work
of the military. Now that the world
has lost 10.000100 men, is it not worth
another half million, if necessary to in-

sure a lasting (not permanent) peace
and substantial justice ?

It seems to tne a good strategic plan
might bo to continue driving on the
west, hold on south and center. mak
feint on right for deep wedge through
Alsace into Germany, and make prin-
cipal and decishe 4lne north from
Verdun vicinity to cut off enemy, sever
his lines of communication, and menace
his lower Rhine country by land and
air. I cant see the slue of waiting
men in continuing dne on south or
.center when great rolling up strategy
can be accomplished with good chance
of catting off the Germau armies in
Trance.

(I did not know at the time that was
written, anything about the American
or allied strategy or much about the
general situation, but it so happened
that I hit on almost preciseiv the
strategic plan that ended tbe war and
Wader which the entire battle of the
Meune-Argon- was fought by the
American First army. As a matter of
fact, under the allied strategy the en-

tire plan was to have been carried Out
after November 11, 'as it afterwards
bseaas known, if the Germans had
not accepted the armistice terms. On
November 11 tbe line of the Meuse had
been opened, edan had been taken
also Stenay, and the enemy's main
lines of rommunication had been cut
or were so seriously menaced as to be
practically useless. There had already
been assembled on 11 Novembor, 21
divisions on the Alsace front, sir
American and 15 French. hich were
to drive in between Metz and Stra-bour-

while the First annv was to
move on at once by way of Jlontmedy,
Virton, and Longwy to envelop Metz,
tbe American Second army meanwhile
being charged to drive through to the
Briey region. All this would obvious Iv
have forced the enemy to withdraw
precipitately from France and Belgium
and concentrate all his forces in de-

fending his home land. Tbe orders for
this vast strategic coup had already
taken effect November 11 ana tne great
combined assault on the entire line was
scheduled for 14 Xo ember. The note in
Ote Diary was made a month before the
war ended, at a time when nobody in
the fighting forces dreamt that the
end was anywhere near. Another year
of war was looked for.)

15 October I18 My conviction
formed long ago has been powerfully
reinforced these last few days (cen-

tral powers' peace overtures, president
Wilson's reply with "inquiries" etc,
and Germany's rejoinder), that tbe
war should go oa to a definite and
overwhelming military victory accord-
ing to the inflexible rules of the war
game, and that there should bo no
armistice, commission, conference, or
negotiation until Germany acknowl-
edges herself beaten, on land, sea, and
in the air. and makes a military sur-
render to the military 'authority of her
enemies in acknowledgment of their
victory and her unconditional sur-
render.

It is a dull day, rainy drizzle. In hut
in old beech woods on top of hill over-
looking Blercourt and neighboring
towns and valleys. All yesterday and
last night we heard the guns and
shells around 'Verdun. Air raids around
this billet and bombs dropped two or
three days ago. We are at this mo-n-ut

11 to li miles from German lines
at nearest points east and northeast.

Soma trees in this wood two feet in
diameter, a beautiful forest. Woods aU
bronze with autumn coloring; woods
carpeted with leaves, but Sill sloppv
sinshy mud. From hills we can look
away to Verdun and its forts and see
tbe great radial roads with their con-

tinual traffic, and all the organization
for defence of the terrain.

Germans occupied this vicinity dur-
ing the great push earlv in the war;
German command post dugouts, obser-
vation posts, shelters, ammunition
eaves, etc on northwest side of hill
evidencing their advance to front in
south and oast direction. This does
not conform to maps now current,
which do not show that the Germans
quite reached here, but the evidence on
the ground appears conclusive and the
maps must be wrong. At one time the
Verdun salient surrounded by the Ger-
mans could not have been more than
10 or 11 mileti wide aud every inch of
it was under German fire. Its defence
by the French and the maintenance of
coaDmmucatioc constitute one of the
greatest marvels of the war and noth-
ing involving greater heroism and sus-
tained effort has been developed in the
entire war on anv part of the front.

16 October 118 As war goes on, our
strategy will be to penetrate Germany
in Alsace and beyond; and move north
down the Meuse in effort to cut off
German armies and prevent retreat.
The second is the more important for
military success, but the moral effect
of the first cm German people would he
great. Enveloping movement is rarely

SCHOOL DAYS

City.Has An Awakened Sense Of Appreciation For Music;
El Paso County

"pL PASO is cultivating a wonoer-- p

ful appreciation for good mu-- J' sic," said F. G. Billings, of the
Billings Piano company. "This Is
shown by Increased sales ef good rec-
ords, the attendance at the local s,

and the aeoeral interest taken
by the people In good music Aa a
result of this awakened musical sense
we are now working: to gat the Phil-
harmonic orchestra of Now York and
the Chicago grand opera to come to
El Paso. I regret that there la no
reduction in Victor records or Tic-trol-

bat there Is sach a demand
that dealers can hardly fill the orders.
However, there has been a substan-
tial cut In the price of pianos. I do
not believe that the good work ot
the Orphean club is MaI ally appre-
ciated. This organmatioa should re-
ceive a great deal ot credit for the
musical entertainments that have
been brought to the city, and for
what It Is continually doing In a mu-
sical way."

"El Paso county Is preparing an
extensive program at road improve-
ments to be carried ont daring 1921.
said county Judge B. B. XcCllntock.
"The unstable bond market hampered
us during 1930 to such aa extent that
we were able only to .keep existing
roads tn good condition, although we
had planned to do mack during theyear. We expect to begin work on

ABE MARTIN

THES'S stm a few womes who say,
1 --ra ask mv hnebaad." bat titer

rapidly tiiaafs' out TV iavitatioBi t'
th' Mopae party are out. Cards, daac-i-n'

an' beer cappin' 11 be th order o
th eventa.

Copyright. Rattoaal Newspaper Bsi flee.

good strategy but. with overwhelming
force it can be done aad is decisive.

(As already seen above, this plan is
precisely the one that was actually be-

ing worked out, though I bad no kaowl-edg-e

of it at the time. It looks ob-

vious enough bow, bat there was much
difference of opinion then. It is bow
pretty well eeaoBsaed that Gen. Per-
shing devised this plan aad insisted on
its being carried out bv the American
armies aa integral tactical units, when
British aad French opposed ft AD the
preparatory work of the American
armies from the first lending in France,
all the preparation of lines of caaxmn-n'cati-

and advance depots, was di-

rected definitely toward this strategic
object, and Gesk Perahiar refused to
allow himself to be diverted from his
purpose.

(Continued tomorrow.)

Charges Owners Drank
' "Medicine" For Animals

Chicago. Ill, Jan. 4. The question
of how much liquor can legally be
prescribed for an elephant, camel or
a dog. was given to a federal grand
lurv. The turors are Investigating
the case of Dr. Bert franklin, owner
or a veterinary hospital, arrested ror
issuing too many liquor prescrip-
tions.

Franklin's defence, according to
district attorney Clyne, is that the
prescriptions were issued for animals
treated in his hospital, but the gov-
ernment alleire that owners of the
auimuls drank the medicine.

Has Big Road Building Program For 1921
roads laadlns: to Fabens. Ahunocordo
and San Fataoxlo. carrying ont a pro-
gram intended when an $19S,0O road
bond issue waa voted. We further
expect to beautify our highway sys-
tem by planting (000 trees of various
kinds along the road sides."

--Beautlficatlon of parka will con-

tinue to bo one of my official hob-
bles, said city councilman Martin
Sweeney. "El Paso Is a wonder city
of the southwest, and fsw things are
of more Importance than the carry-
ing ont of a park Improvement pro-
gram. Nothing Impresses a visitor
more favorably than beautiful breath-
ing spots, sot with trees, hedges,
flowers and walks. Not alone con-
sidering- the pleasure which beautiful

would afford dtiaens of EDKka their advertising value would
more than Justify cost necessary to
their upkeep. It also is my deal re to
see our streets kept beautiful, and I
hope to see the day when parkways
sot out hi grass and with shade trees
shall line the thoroughfares of El

"The water supply question, elimi-
nation of the grade crossings, the de-
velopment of power at Elephant
Butte dam. and a free International
bridare between El Paso and Juarez
are the four big problems facing the
citizens or m paso,- - said city council-
man Park Pitman. "The water sup--

Bedtime Stories For The Little Ones
TJHCLE WIGG1XY AND THE FISH HAWK.

Br HOWARD
you please go flshuog for

me today. Uncle wurguyr
asked Nurse Jane Pussy Wuxxy,

the muskrat lady hoasskeeper, one
morning, aa she saw the baaay rab-
bit gentleman stavrtlns; oat of the hol-
low stamp bungalow. Uncle Wlggily
leaned on his red. white aad blao
striped rheumatism cratch, and
twinkled his pink nose sort of up-
side down like.

"Go fishing. Nurse Janer cried the
bunny rabbit, wrapping the fur collar
of his for coat sear closely around
his neck. "How eaa J go fishing tn
whiter when there la snow oa the
groand and ths lakes and rivers are
frozen?" and Mr. Imsrears palled his
tall silk hat more tightly down oa his
head to keep his ears standing up.

"Oh. I didn't mean regular flahlngr
laughed Nurse Jane. "I Just want
you to go to the five aad ten cent
store aad get me a can of asJhnon.
Salmon Is fish, yon know."

"So It is - chuckled tTncle Wlggily
TO get you a can ot salmon, atiss
Fussy Wuxxy."

The bunny rabbit gentleman waa on
his way home from the store, carry-
ing the can of salmon flab in his tall,
silk hat to keep it from freezing
when, all of a sudden, there was a
making sound, aa though a big wind
waa-- blowing, aad Uncle Wigguy felt
his hat lifted right oft his head, so
that the can of salmon fell out on the
snow.

Tib. dear mel Oh. my pink, twink-
ling noser cried the bunny rabbit
gentleman. "What has happened?"

At the same time he saw a large
brown and white bird flappinc; toward
him with the bunny's bat in its claws.

"Excuse me," spoke the bird. "I
didn't mean to scare you. Uncle Wlg-
gily. but I thought your tall hat was
a black fish and I made a swoop for
It, grabbing it off In my claws. Al-
low me to bring your hat back. I
see I made a mistake. It isn't a fish
at all and. being a fish hawk. 1 am
very fond ot fish. Forgive me!"

"Oh. Til forgive you all right."
said Uncle Wlggily kindly, as he
took his hat which the fish hawk
bird gave him. "And if you are
hungry, what do you say to a bit Of
canned salmon?"

Til say tt Is a great deal batter
than going hungry." spoke the bird,
"and I'd be very glad to have some"

From a bush which grew near by
Uncle Wlggily took a large thorn,
like an lee pick, and opened the can
of salmon, giving the fish hawk as
much as that hungry bird wanted."

"There still Is plenty far Nurse
Jan aad me." said the bunny gentle-
man as he brushed a few aaowflakes
off his pink, twinkling nose, and put-
ting the can of what waa left of ths
salmon back In his tall hat. away he
hopped.

Uncle Wiggily had not gone very
far on his way to his hollow stump
bungalow before, all of a sudden, he
heard from behind him a loud voles
barking:

"Now ril get him! Now I'll get
him!"

Mr. Longears gave one look over
bis shoulder and he saw a bad old
Weasel chasing htm. Now a Weasel
is about the worst animal that can
chase a rabbit, and Usjple Wiggily
knew this.

Oh, I've got to run fast now!" said
the bunny gentleman to himself, and
he pulled his tall Mtk hat more
tlgMly down over his ears.

But tbe Weasel just tucked his old

pry question Is one of the moat
and while we may net be

able to solve this problem daring
1M1. at least we can expect to make
a good beginning toward a solution
before needs are acute. DeveJopaaent
ef Elephant Butte power poeaibUitiee
would Insure our becoming a manu-
facturing center, for the power ques-
tion ta the only thing now standing
betweea us and a realization of big
pay rolls and smoke stacks to add to
oar prosperity. The undeslrablllty of
grace creasing is reaaur snwwm
and a free bridge would mean an- -
other link Joining us in friendship
to the Mexican people."

"Baal estate values In El Paso will
eoaninae to rise as they have always
done an tbe past.- - said J. O. Crockett.
"At this time there is no great vel-a-

of business because the public
haa the Impression that property la
coming down and Is waltlnx to bay
later on. When It Is real&ec that
this will not happen tfaa market win
improve. Of coarse there Is a great
demand for apartments and houses to
rent which exceeds the supply. This
Is encouraging, for It shows that a
great number of people regard El
Pass aa a desirable place to live In.
The finsTiMai depression which has
existed all over the country haa failed
to affoet property values here and In-
vestments made In El Paso real es-
tate are as sound as ever."

R. GARIS.
cloth cap down more tightly over his
head aad cried:

"Til get you! I can run faster thaa
you, and my cap won't blow off any
more thaa your hat will! ril got your

And it bagsa to look as If the
Weasel would catch oar dear old
Uncle Wiggily. The bunny was raae
nlng aS fast as he oould. but the
Weasel was running faster, when, aU
of a sudden, there was a sound of

Sv

"Co e back with my cap!" shrieked
the WeaseL

rushin? wings, and down out of the
sky swooped the kind fish hawk.

Run on. Uncle Wiggily! Run onl"
cried the hawk. "I'll fix this weasel!"
Uncle Wiggily looked over his shoul-
der in time to see the fish hawk
swoop down and catch the cap off the.
Weasel's head.

"Here! Come back with my cap!
Come, back w ,th my cap!" shrieked
the Weasel. "I" catch cold."

"Yes. and I'v e caught your cap!"
laua-he- the fish hawk. Away he
flew with It. and the Weasel waa so
afraid he'd catch cold without his cap
that he turned around and raced
after the bird.

"Ha! Now I can get away!" said
Uncle Wiggily nd he did. for the

Mmtrr. ediUr and rotitraUa ewaer,
J. C. WHatartb t eui aad C.
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FORTY f IRT TKK or
Paso, Texas, as class

BITS OF BYPLAY
By LUKE McLVKE

Copyright. Ill, by
The Cincinnati Enoairer.

HE HATES
Feats getsrE as? pelfs

as alwara scMes
tp SOv hfsaseSsW

PAW KVOWS aTVbW.TTMrji6.
Willie Paw. why does a man have

an Adam's apple?
Paw It was given to him to re-

mind him of the day he got It In the
neck, my son.

Maw Willie, you go upstairs aid
get to bed!

THE OBSTACLE.
The aMtaese'si an awtol these.
It set' see highly . bar Stag:
Where Cer 1 a, hwtfc aafeht sued

day.
It's adways setting la say way.

MBIV BHtTTE!
"Hero Is a story called XaJ-- .

Luck.' " said Mrs. Gabb, as aao lookecf
up from the niagaaine she was read-
ing. "I wonder why the ferahiln
gender Is always used in referring
to luckr

"Bocause it is so blamed uncertain
I suppose." growled Mr. Gabb.

HIS WORST K3TEMX.
When hsuittaar tor his eaessies.
He will blame other aten he sees:
Rat he wawld soon Is rale bis error
If he vvosdd lost lewk In Ms mirror.
IHF9 THE WHOLE WEDDDtb.
We do not know much- - But we dc

know that the bride is usually the
best man at a wedding. Luke Mr
Luke. And she doesn't neglect to ten
him so the root of their married ufe

Wilmington Nosra-Journa- l.

GOSH!

Oaee fflied as wttfs great fear:
Bat eougi'eas rraafs fear billion

baefca
To rem the land this year.

HIS MT.
A Brooklyn high school boy wa

compalled to write a rd essa?
on tne aatossoMle-- After much U bo--

turned la the following:
"I went eat tar a ride In my auto-

mobile. I waa risQng oat la the coun-
try tar from any garace when the
two rear tine Haw ont. I gaeaa this
is about t wards. Ths other o
vxprds are what I aaM whoa I was
wsUking home. Bat they are not tit
tor pahDoaxion.

SKABKA9X.
raa tn Chart ran (W. Va ) Gaxette

FDR SAL.K A baby hoy two. and a
half year old. or will trade for s
noodle. Z aas ta need of two o;
three furnished rooms and ever-o- ne

isiiibiii to object to a child
Any one who can accommodate

appry let Morris- - street,
Mr. Rale. Capitol .COS.

HOORAY!
Cheer up. warm weather will b

here same of these days. But what
wo started to tell row was that afiss
June First lives in Louisville, Ky.

TUB HORRORS OF PROHIBITION .

Mary had a little still.
She kM H In the eeslert

Aad everywhere that Hary west
sew tae seta cease

satetter!
Tucker B.

WRITE TOtTR OWX HEAD 3C THIS!
rColesrater (Okie) Csrtnre.l

Luke, tt says here that "kind pro-
duces kind." What was the aire ot
the mam who gave his wife a wash tub
lor imrmraaas;

OUR DAILT SPECIAL.
Don't use twelve-cylind- er words to

express ideas.

IkTKH Mel.l KE SATS.
There's no fool like the middle-age- d

woman who dresses like a
chicken and tries to act like one.

Father is praying for warm we&ih r
so ho eaa save coal, but mother is
praying for cold weather so she can
exhibit her new furs.

What has beeeme ef the e. f.
ana vrfce eaeM get a severe ateal

by wsnuesteg a haH a leaf ef
bread ta a pastera! ef aravr f
We know one man who Is con-

vinced that tall la far the best. He
has just had a look at ths girl who
turned him down is years ago and
married another man.

Women are pretty smart. When
the atyle dacrsad that the skirt must
reach the shoe tops they saw to !:
that the shoo tops came up to the
knee.

ft may aeess psrtadexjeal bet
K is a Sect that a sea eaa be
his own beet Jaliied aad hsa ewe
worst eeenij at eae aad the eaa

And ths fact of the matter is that
there are almost as many modern

as there are modern
convenlence.

Oace upoa a rime the devil paid a
Ttatt to the earth. Bat bo caught an
awful sold. He was kept so busy
taking ff hts hat every thne he met
a hypeerrt that he was bareheaded
all the time.

What has become ef the o. f. auto-t-
who - that he had to wrsr

goggles?

Weasel waa too anxious chasing
after his cap which the fish hawk
had to chase the bunny. So you see
tt Is sosoe times good to go fishing for
Banned salmon. And if the pencil
doesn't go out without it! rubber and
catch cold so It can'tgive the even-
ing paper a black mark for coming
lata, rn tell yon next about UnleWlggily and the Pin Tail. Copyright.
1931. by HeClore Newspaper Syndi-
cate.

Short Snatches
From Everywhere

A oeir book at the uv library :s
"Bolshevism at Work. The title alone
contains a srirprisinir amount of in-
formation. Ungo In Star

There It one field in which the inse
man aad the fool meet on a common
lereL That la when they wall In lov
and take their pens in hand Ortgron
Journal.

Uarriace fa a failure trith us .n
some ways aad we hav been marrietl
2 now and can't rarve evrn a
boaf loaf Tory succeasfntly. Ouo
Stat eroaraal.

Tbe fa ss over mandates leads to
the belief that it was a pood th'nc
for tbe tranqnility of the world tn.it
there! were no omanfi-i.- :.

IntelHarencer- -

"Snthuaiastic aanrcfng" 's bam 1

at dance by the mayor of "Warrf
Ohio. HnnlAC the town pump wo-ii.- l

be our notion of the unenthiisia?:
kind. Toledo Blade.

Excepting oaly the ISth amendrrt : .

and the obey elanse ot the mamas, e

8rrloa there la no imperative so in
tonal v disobeyed as "Do Not Op.
Until Cshriatmaa Xew York Evening
Post.

haa directed The Herald fee 23 jtr
A. Mtrtft maaagiag edtter.

ASKK -

i

Vo. 3 Entered at the Post office
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